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In the 70 years since it has been founded, China’s cultivated land protection work has
made remarkable achievements: less than 10% of the world’s cultivated land has fed
22% of the world’s population and 900million peasants have the foundation on which
to survive and develop. However, under the strictest protection system such as “Grow
Teeth” (GT), there is still a deviation of “norm-value” and “demand-efficacy” in the
Administrative Protection of Cultivated Land (APCL) at this stage. This paper uses
normative analysis method, similar case research method as well as value analysis
method to find that the legitimacy of the current APCL system is insufficient: on the
one hand, under the perspective of functionalist “needs and efficacy”, the existing
Cultivated Land Protection Law (Draft) (CLPL) and other normative documents cannot
meet the needs of APCL penalties, relief, public welfare, etc.; On the other hand, from
the perspective of normative “value legitimacy”, APCL legitimacy value foundation is
lacking due to the limitations of overall value fragmentation, insufficient compatibility
value and fragile defensive value. Therefore, the value base of APCL should be
dismantled under the guidance of “function for use” to disassemble the functions
of punishment, relief and public welfare, so as to specifically realize the construction of
CLPL subjects, the inheritance of regulations, the transformation of responsibility
subdivision, and the Land Administration Law and other regulatory continuations,
to carry out protectivemeasures such as clarifying the scope of punishment and giving
compulsory force after coordination to cultivated land protection inspection
recommendations, so as to give full play to the efficacy of APCL.
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1 Introduction

Cultivated land is the basis for human survival and development and the most basic
agricultural production resources and agricultural productivity factors (Taraborin, 2021). The
foundation of ensuring food security lies in the protection of cultivated land (Petersen-Rockney
et al., 2021) and improving the quality of cultivated land is an important measure to consolidate
and improve food production capacity and ensure global food security and ecological security
(Su et al., 2022). China has always attached great importance to the protection and utilization of
cultivated land, from the initial exploration at the beginning of the founding of the People’s
Republic of China to the gradual expansion of cultivated land quality construction after the
reform and opening up (Liu et al., 2017), and then to the expansion and extension of cultivated
land ecosystem maintenance since 2012, forming a “trinity” that takes into account quantity,
quality and ecology‘s comprehensive cultivated land protection and utilization system (Zhu
et al., 2022). In addition, the implementation of the most stringent cultivated land protection
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system such as “Grow Teeth” (GT) provides valuable experience for
the conservation and utilization of cultivated land worldwide. Marked
by the implementation of the Land Administration Law (LAL) in 1987,
China has begun the process of institutionalization, rule of law and
institutionalization of Administrative Protection of Cultivated Land
(APCL). This was followed by amendments to the Land
Administration Law (LAL) in 1999 and in 1993,1999 and 2008, the
State Council of China successively issued the (The Central People’s
Government of the PRC, 1985) and the (The Central People’s
Government of the PRC, 1997) and the (The Central People’s
Government of the PRC, 2006). In terms of the protection of the
quantity of cultivated land, China has gradually adjusted and
improved the initial “protection of the quantity of cultivated land”
to “maintain the dynamic balance of the total amount of cultivated
land and the equal quantity and quality of cultivated land occupation
and compensation ", and improved the “protection of basic cultivated
land” to “permanent basic cultivated land protection”, clearly
proposed to keep it 1800 million mu of cultivated land red line; In
terms of cultivated land quality construction, it has put forward
“strengthening the transformation of medium and low-yield
cultivated land to ensure that the overall quality of cultivated land
is improved”, as well as the detailed requirements for “improving the
level of cultivated land protection and comprehensively strengthening
the construction and management of cultivated land quality”; In the
aspect of cultivated land management, it has also put forward the
system of “the first responsible person for the governor of the amount
as well as the area of cultivated land”. With the promulgation of the
Cultivated Land Protection Law (Draft) (CLPL) in September 2022,
the process of legalization of China’s APCL has reached a new level. As
the basic law in the field of cultivated land protection, CLPL has not
only risen from an administrative regulation of the Basic Farmland
Protection Regulations (BFPR) to a law passed by the Chinese
National Assembly, but also made great progress over the BFPR in
terms of specific administrative protectionmeasures. In public law, the
normativism is a traditional thought rooted in the belief of ideal of
decentralization and the necessity of making the government obey the
norm, emphasizing the judicial and control functions of the law, and
therefore paying attention to the rule orientation and conceptual
attributes of the law (Goranov, 2019), which basically reflects the
ideal of autonomy (primary production) of legal rules (Mendes, 2022).
An important feature of China’s current APCL is to protect cultivated
land with the strictest system and the strictest rule of law. It requires
strict implementation of the “Grow Teeth” hard measures to protect
cultivated land, comprehensively grasp and maintain the red line of
1.8 billion mu of cultivated land from a strategic and overall perspective, in
order to improve the quality of cultivated land, and comprehensively
consolidate the material basis for food security, which reflect the
requirements of “rule by rule” under normativism. In the latest CLPL,
relevant provisions regulate the protection subjects, protection standards,
protection objectives, legal responsibilities and other issues of cultivated land
protection, define the rights (powers) and obligations of the subjects of legal
relations in the field of cultivated land protection, and achieve effective
accountability through detailed provisions such as “assessment of
responsibility objectives”, “supervision of cultivated land protection”, and
judicial and administrative discretion, so as to form a legal system of
cultivated land protection dominated by the legalization of administrative
protection. Under the terms of normativism, APCL legalization is an
effective way to define the relevant laws and regulations of
administrative protection and their normative value basis (Zorzetto,

2021), which mainly requires the integrity, compatibility and defensive
of APCL system (Andreescu and Puran, 2022). Through the overall balance
and internal integrity of the system, it provides a benchmark for the overall
integration and connection of the normative structure in APCL (Scholtes,
2019). By putting forward higher requirements for the compatibility of the
normativism, the multiple coverage of the protected objects by APCL is
realized; At the same time, the defensive value of APCL system is used to
cope with the administrative task and expansion and the change of
administrative role in the field of cultivated land protection (Tschorne,
2020). Functionalism is a regulatory model corresponding to the
normativism, which emphasizes the value of pragmatism and can
provide more flexible standards and balance strategies for public
administrators (Morgenthau, 2017). Specifically, functionalism first
attaches importance to the functions of different organizations in the
field of APCL. Functionalism also believes that people should not only
prevent the abuse of government power, but also promote the functions and
values of power, especially administrative power, in promoting public
services (Zumbansen, 2008), which means that functionalism recognizes
the functional limitations, therefore the participation of other subjects are
required to make up for the limitation of risk regulation function of
administrative organs; Secondly, it focuses on the discretion of the
administrative organs (Klabbers, 2014), promotes the function of
discretion to complete administrative tasks actively and efficiently, and
gives play to the initiative of administrative discretion in the process of
systematically managing their own reproduction (Whytock, 2009). At
present, China is pushing for the establishment of a “all-factor”
protection system for cultivated land, which requires the formation of a
“six in one” integration mechanism of cultivated land use control,
remediation and quality improvement, capacity improvement, spatial
planning, circulation and value-added, and rights and interests
protection. It means that cultivated land protection decisions are policy
oriented and benefit measuring, which requires taking into account the
“functional governance” thinkingmode whilemeeting the “rule of law". The
“functional” relationship between relevant regulations and “specifications”
in APCL is shown in Table 1.

2 Literature review

It is generally believed that administrative protection can be
divided into private benefit-oriented administrative protection and
public welfare-oriented administrative protection according to the
different leading goals (Eckes and Mendes, 2011; de Casimiro and de
Sousa, 2020), in which the dominant objective of public welfare-
oriented administrative protection is to safeguard and promote
relevant national and social interests (Handrlica, 2018; Metzger,
2010) based on the idea of a political philosophy of a positive state
view (Pojanowski, 2019). APCL is classified as public welfare-oriented
according to this classification. At the same time, public welfare-
orientated and private interest-orientated are not diametrically
opposed (Bastos, 2021), APCL also attaches importance to the
maintenance of private interests, but focuses more on safeguarding
and restoring public interests (Gersen, 2020). Driven by public welfare-
oriented goals, APCL encompasses all stages of the cultivated land
conservation life cycle, including all types of administrative protection
methods such as administrative management, administrative relief,
administrative agreements, and administrative public interest litigation
(Rosenbloom and Piotrowski, 2005; Bell, 2021). On this basis, scholars
have carried out the normative (Li et al., 2016) and empirical (Xiao et al.,
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TABLE 1 Idle phenomenon of administrative reconsideration of cultivated land protection.

Relevant regulations in the field of cultivated land administrative protection Relationship between norm and function in
APCL

Article 50 of the CLPL The right holder of cultivated land has the right to stop any unauthorized change in the use
of cultivated land or damage to cultivated land, and to report and accuse to the competent department

Article 75 of the LAL Anyone who, in violation of the provisions of this Law, occupies cultivated land to build
kilns and graves or, without authorization, to build houses, dig sand, quarry, mine or collect earth on cultivated
land, thus damaging the conditions for planting, shall be ordered by the competent department of the people’s
government at or above the county level to rectify or control the situation within a time limit

Article 23 of the APLWhen imposing an administrative penalty, an administrative organ shall order the party
concerned to rectify or set a time limit for rectifying the illegal act

Article 23 of the ARLWhere a citizen, legal person or other organization considers that the specific administrative
act of an administrative organ infringes on the ownership or right to use of land, mineral resources, water flow,
forests, mountains, grasslands, beaches, sea areas and other natural resources that it has acquired according to law,
it shall first apply for administrative reconsideration; If the party refuses to accept the administrative
reconsideration decision, it may bring an administrative lawsuit to the people’s court according to law.In
accordance with the decision of the State Council or the people’s government of a province, autonomous region or
municipality directly under the Central Government on the assignment, adjustment or expropriation of land for
administrative divisions, the administrative reconsideration decision of the people’s government of a province,
autonomous region or municipality directly under the Central Government confirming the ownership or right to
use of natural resources such as land, mineral deposits, water flows, forests, mountains, grasslands, unreclaimed
lands, beaches and sea areas shall be final

Article 12 of the APL The people’s court accepts the following lawsuits filed by citizens, legal persons or other
organizations: (11) Those who believe that the administrative organ fails to perform according to law, fails to
perform according to the agreement, or illegally changes or rescinds the government franchise agreement, land
and housing expropriation compensation agreement and other agreements

Article 16 of the Provisions of the Supreme People’s Court on Several Issues Concerning the Trial of
Administrative Agreement Cases, in the process of implementing the administrative agreement, there may be
serious damage to the national interests and social and public interests. If the defendant has caused losses to the
plaintiff after making the administrative act of changing or rescinding the agreement, the defendant shall be
judged to compensate

Article 18 of the Provisions of the Supreme People’s Court on Several Issues The people’s court shall support
the parties’ exercise of the right of defense of performance in accordance with the provisions of civil legal norms

Article 58 of the CLPL If the violation of the provisions of this law destroys cultivated land and causes
infringement on the national interests or social and public interests, the people’s procuratorate may bring a public
interest litigation in accordance with relevant laws and regulations

Article 23 of the APL If the People’s Procuratorate finds that the administrative organs responsible for
supervision and management in the fields of ecological environment and resource protection, food and drug
safety, state-owned property protection, transfer of state-owned land use right and other fields illegally exercise
their functions and powers or fail to do so, resulting in infringement of the national interests or public interests, it
shall make procuratorial suggestions to the administrative organs and urge them to perform their duties according
to law. If an administrative organ fails to perform its duties according to law, the people’s procuratorate shall bring
a lawsuit to the people’s court according to law

Article 20 of the CLPL Where it is really necessary to convert cultivated land other than permanent basic
farmland into other agricultural land due to agricultural restructuring and construction of agricultural facilities,
the same quantity and quality of cultivated land shall be supplemented by renovating other agricultural land into
cultivated land in accordance with the principle of “how much to go out, how much to go in"

Article 33 of the BFPR Those who, in violation of the provisions of these Regulations, occupy basic farmland to
build kilns, houses, graves, dig sand, quarries, mine, borrow soil, pile up solid waste or engage in other activities
that damage basic farmland and destroy planting conditions shall be ordered to rectify or control by the land
administrative department of the people’s government at or above the county level

Article 46 of the CLPL The State encourages and guides social capital to participate in the protection and
restoration of cultivated land, and protects the legitimate rights and interests of social investors in accordance with
the principle of “who invests, who benefits"

Article 50 of the CLPL The owner of state-owned cultivated land, the rural collective economic organization,
the contractor and other rights holders of cultivated land shall have the obligation to protect and rationally use the
cultivated land, and shall use the cultivated land in strict accordance with the requirements for the control of the
use of cultivated land to ensure the sustainable use of cultivated land resources. The contract letting party and the
contractor of cultivated land shall specify the obligations of the actual operator to protect the cultivated land and
use the cultivated land according to the requirements of the control of the use of cultivated land in the land
contract and the land management right transfer contract

(Continued on following page)
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2015; Lin et al., 2017) studies on the problems of logic of policy
formulation (Zheng et al., 2022; Zhou et al., 2022) and implementation
strength (Han et al., 2022; Li et al., 2022). There is no doubt that improving
the implementation of policies can work to a certain extent, but focusing
on the manifestations of norms is not the only good antidote to the
problems of system operation (García Berger, 2015), and re-examining the
logic of policy formulation is not the only option to properly solve policy
failures. The key to evaluate whether the APCL system is mature and
superior. Depends on whether the system is legitimate, and only a political
order with legitimacy can be called fair and just (Merlino, 2021; Didikin,
2018). In any regulatory system, the legitimacy of the regulator and his
activities fundamentally determines the successful operation of the
regulatory system (Cooper, 1993; George, 2008). Scholars have not
grasped the value basis of the norms related to the APCL system, and
the discussion of the system itself has failed to pay attention to the
legitimacy of the system. Many scholars point out that legitimacy is not
only equivalent to legality or legality, but more related to need satisfaction
and value judgment in the formation and adjustment of institutions
(Marszal, 2020). Based on this, the academic community generally
believes that from the perspective of normativism, norms have a value
basis, and only the value recognized and solidified by norms is the
connotation that norms “should” point to (Segado, 2013); From a
functionalist perspective, the legitimacy of an institution derives from
the ends it pursues, which in turn derive from social needs (Weinrib, 2021;
Chiti, 2016). Normativism answers the question of what a system should
look like, and functionalism answers what functions a system should
contain (what needs to meet and what functions to perform) (Boisson de
Chazournes, 2011; Hiddleston, 2015). For APCL system, both the
normative model and the functional model have certain advantages
and disadvantages. On the one hand, the integrity, compatibility and
defensive value provided by APCL under normativism can promote the
solution of the problems of inadequate integration and convergence of
laws and regulations in the field of APCL, and the difficulty to highlight the
diversity of subjects. At the same time, it is conducive to further compact
territorial regulatory responsibility so as to accelerate the establishment and
improvement of a whole process regulatory mechanism for the
establishment, implementation, acceptance check, management and
protection of supplementary cultivated land. However, In the field of
APCL which is highly technical, policy-oriented and time-sensitive, it is
difficult for the implementation of relevant policies to meet the basic

elements of normativism; On the other hand, although functionalism has
the characteristics of effectiveness (Mehra and Yanbei, 2017), flexibility
(Sinclair, 2015), and adaptability (Shaman, 1980) in the field of APCL, it
has always been unable to reach a new legitimacy basis to fundamentally
solve policy failure because it only focuses on administrative goals while
ignoring the value basis (Allen, 2018; Tomlins, 2012). Therefore, only
when there is a priorinormative rationality under the itemof normativism,
and the practical functional demands are met under the item of
functionalism, can the cultivated land administrative protection system
reasonably adapt and be flexible between norms and functions. In
summary, this paper attempts to use normative analysis methods,
similar case research methods as well as value analysis methods to
explore and analyze relevant normative documents and administrative
judicial cases, and to examine the legitimacy of APCL from the perspective
of normativism and functionalism so as to clarify the difficulties in the
implementation of cultivated land administrative protection policy and
seek the administrative legal optimization path that is beneficial to
cultivated land protection, the research path is shown in Figure 1.

3 Sections on assessment of APCL
options and implications

3.1 An empirical examination of the “needs-
efficacy” of APCL from the perspective of
functionalism

Functionalism is a public law analysis perspective corresponding
to normativism, which is built on the basis of demand-oriented
pragmatism (Tan and Fu, 2021) compared with value-oriented
normativism, which intends to examine the actual function APCL
and grasp its proper value. As an overall design to meet the needs of
cultivated land protection, the examination under functionalism
provides an analytical path different from the test of “value
legitimacy”, that is, it does not directly discuss legal norms as
means, but falsifies the function of APCL at the operational level of
the system (Chen, 2020) and passes the test of “demand and efficacy".
This method explores how the APCL system manages its own
“reproduction process” under the limitation of self-adaptation
(“primary production” is the self-adaptation of the rules of APCL

TABLE 1 (Continued) Idle phenomenon of administrative reconsideration of cultivated land protection.

Relevant regulations in the field of cultivated land administrative protection Relationship between norm and function in
APCL

Article 48 of the CLPL The Party committees and people’s governments of provinces, autonomous regions, and
municipalities directly under the Central Government shall take the overall responsibility for the protection of
cultivated land in their respective administrative regions. The main responsible person is the first responsible
person for the protection of cultivated land in their respective administrative regions, and shall be responsible for
the amount of cultivated land in their respective administrative regions, the area of permanent basic farmland
under protection, and the quality and state of cultivated land

Article 49 of the CLPL The State establishes an assessment system for the objectives of cultivated land protection
responsibility

Article 59 of the CLPL If the amount of cultivated land in the administrative area and the area of permanent basic
farmland under protection fail to meet the target of the area under protection, the main leading personnel who
bear the responsibility of the subject of cultivated land protection in accordance with the provisions of this Law
and other responsible leading personnel shall be held accountable

Note: cultivated land protection administrative protection and legalization system operation system value foundation cultivated land punishment (P)/cultivated land

administrative reconsideration (R)/cultivated land administrative agreement (A)/public interest litigation (L) normativeism functionalism Integrity value (I) compatibility value

(C) defensive value (D) .
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from the perspective of normativism). Assuming that all links in the
“reproduction process” have collaborative instrumental rationality
from the perspective of functionalism, administrative penalties,
administrative remedies, administrative contracts and
administrative public interest litigation in the APCL system can
evolve into punishment needs and effects, relief needs and effects,
desirable needs and effects, and public welfare needs and efficacy
according to the relationship structure of “demand-efficacy”, the road
map of “demand-effectiveness”actual inspection of APCL is shown in
Figure 2. The traditional APCL defines the system operation link from
the perspective of the administrative subject in cultivated land
protection, hence its consequence is that it is generally believed
that APCL is only the system of the subject, ignoring the
important procedural element of the administrative counterpart of
cultivated land protection (Klabbers, 2022), thus making it one-sided
to focus on improving the organizational efficiency when considering
the optimization of the system operation link, without fully taking into
account the multiple needs of the counterpart for program
optimization. It is also difficult to regulate the realistic game
among the objectives, roles and behaviors of multiple subjects in
cultivated land protection (Michaels, 2011). This means that when
reviewing the operation links in APCL, we should pay attention to the
counterpart, an important procedural subject, and highlight the
important role and value of APCL system in ensuring
administrative participation and public participation (Sandholtz
and Stone Sweet, 2012). On this basis, from the perspective of

functionalism, APCL can be divided into four links at the system
operation level according to the relationship between administrative
subjects and administrative counterparts in cultivated land protection:
cultivated land protection administrative punishment for adjusting
cultivated land administrative management relationship, cultivated
land protection administrative reconsideration focusing on
administrative relief relationship, administrative contract signing
and fulfillment based on consensus, and the administrative public
interest litigation of cultivated land protection between the
procuratorate organs and the administrative organs for cultivated
land protection. In addition, from the perspective of functionalism,
APCL has its independent value and function whose integral value,
compatibility value, and defensive value will gradually highlight. The
system operation level of APCL will be reviewed, and the
improvement of procedures will be included in the overall
protection scope. The core function of APCL will move from
protection procedures to procedural protection, from managing
cultivated land to serving cultivated land, that is, its role is no
longer just to regulate the system operation but to build a
systematic protection concept of a diversified community of
cultivated land resources. This means that the fundamental
purpose of standardizing administrative procedures at the level of
APCL system operation is to promote and standardize the legitimacy,
fairness and efficiency of administrative acts in the field of APCL,
while the direct purpose is to build a unified procedural standard,
improve responsibility compensation, ecological compensation and

FIGURE 1
Path map for reviewing the legitimacy of APCL system.
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interest adjustment through multiple means, create a positive
incentive atmosphere for cultivated land protection, and finally
form a farmer-centered pluralistic and co-governed cultivated land
protection community with social participation and government
protection. Furthermore, the procedures regulated by each link in
the APCL system are the procedures for all activities, including
administrative management of cultivated land protection,
administrative relief and even administrative agreements,
administrative public interest litigation, etc.

3.1.1 Conflict of expression of the “order correction”
clause in the penalty demand

The Cultivated Protection Law (draft) marks the beginning of change
from cultivated administrative protection under the formal law to the
direction of substantive development. With the major changes in the
investigation and handling measures for illegal occupation of cultivated
land protection, the administrative punishment in it is no longer
“formalization of punishment”, but a functional order to meet the
needs of punishment with an instrumentalist attitude (Chen, 2012).
However, in the specific regulations promulgated, the corresponding
expression of “whistleblowing and accusation” in Article 50 of the
CLPL fails to clarify whether illegal acts can be included in the scope
of administrative punishment after the right holder has carried out the
corresponding reporting act, and the new “order correction” clause also
conflicts with the expression “ordering corrections within a time limit” in
the LML. Before the promulgation of the CLPL, there were conflicts
among “ordering suspension of production and business”, “ordering
corrections within a time limit” and “ordering corrections” in judicial
practice. In the (2020) Qingxing Shen No. 44 case (https://wenshu.court.
gov.cn/), Minhe Hui Tu Autonomous County retrial court ruled that the
courts of first and second instance had erroneously applied the clause of

“ordering suspension of production and business” with reference to the
Administrative Punishment Law and determined that Article 75 of the
LAL was applied with reference to the Land Administration Law “Order
corrections within a time limit” clause. In (2020) Yuxingzhong No.
1667 case (https://wenshu.court.gov.cn/), the Notice of Order to
Correct Illegal Acts issued by the land administration department of
Xinzheng City was judged by the court to be selective in law enforcement
due to lack of legal basis. In the Jinxing Zhong 50 case (https://wenshu.
court.gov.cn/), the Hequ County government’s “ordering corrections”
punishment was found by the Court of Final Appeal that “it cannot be
directly concluded that the main penalty decision must go through the
procedure of ordering corrections before making it”. In the case of the
existing disputes between “ordering corrections within a time limit” and
“ordering the suspension of production and business” in the
Administrative Punishment Law and the LAL, the expression
“ordering corrections” in the CLPL inevitably causes administrative
organs to create new functional objectives in addition to the original
legislative objectives when considering the functionality of different
expressions, and at the same time, the functional objectives created
will also be integrated into the handling of individual cases as
purposeful factors or consequential factors. As a result, the public law
sector, which is highly defensive itself, has become even more resistant to
functionalist interference under the influence of individual cases.

3.1.2 The procedure at the reconsideration stage in
the relief needs is “idling”

In the administrative law enforcement activities of cultivated land
from the perspective of functionalism, when the existing administrative
protection laws and regulations are insufficient to meet the various needs
of cultivated land protection, functionalist law enforcers may give up
translating administrative activities into legal administrative acts (Mi and

FIGURE 2
The road map of “demand-effectiveness” actual Inspection of APCL.
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Luo, 2021). In the case where land management agencies carry out their
activities not on the basis of legal rules but on functional objectives, it is
easy for law enforcement agencies to deviate in their way of thinking:
confusing legal rights such as “peasants’ rights” and “land development
rights” with the policy goal of “stopping illegal land occupation”, thereby
abandoning legal commitments–thus creating relief needs for
administrative protection of cultivated land. Taking administrative
reconsideration as an example, it has been found that a very small
proportion of administrative litigation was initiated in administrative
judicial cases related to cultivated land protection because they are
dissatisfied with the administrative reconsideration decision. Very few
went through substantive hearings at the administrative litigation stage.
Most of the reconsideration results were upheld at the administrative
litigation stage, which means that the cases filed in the APCL had the
phenomenon of procedural “idling in the previous administrative
reconsideration stage. The specific phenomenon of “idling” of
administrative reconsideration of cultivated land protection is shown
in the following Table 2. Combined with the functionalist viewpoint of
“the basis of public law is the organization” and “self-correction theory"
(Peng and Zhang, 2015)., it can be seen that there are roughly three
reasons for the “idling” phenomenon of the administrative
reconsideration procedure for cultivated land protection: First, at the
beginning of the formulation of the Administrative Reconsideration Law,
The legislator intends to form a strict boundary between administrative

reconsideration and administrative litigation, give full play to the internal
supervision function of administrative reconsideration, and form an
organizational system that specifically exercises the power of
administrative reconsideration, and this boundary and sense of
alienation in the field of cultivated land protection are becoming more
and more obvious; Second, the implementation organs of the
administrative acts of cultivated land protection are mixed, the
responsibilities of the ecological environment, natural resources,
agriculture and rural departments in some fields overlap, so the
administrative entities are often unclear when the parties initiate
administrative reconsideration and the individual organs lack the
ability to conduct substantive review of the administrative
reconsideration stage; Third, due to the particularity of cultivated land
protection cases themselves: the investigation time of cultivated land
protection cases is often lengthy, and it is difficult for administrative
organs to find a balance between implementing the principle of
“administrative efficiency” and conducting a full substantive review of
the cases.

3.1.3 The “rights-obligations” structure of desirable
needs is dysfunctional

Under the accelerated flow of social capital, the public service supply
capacity corresponding to the private sector is facing severe challenges,
and at this time, a new purpose has emerged in shaping the relationship

TABLE 2 Idle phenomenon of administrative reconsideration of cultivated land protection.

Case index
number

Reconsideration of the ruling Key points of facts and adjudication basis Whether substantive
examination is
conducted

(2018) SPC Xingshen
No. 10970

Beijing Municipal Higher People’s Court (2018) Jing Xing
Zhong No. 1529 Administrative Ruling

The former Ministry of Land and Resources, which was
targeted by the parties’ application for reconsideration,
“failed to perform its statutory duty to undertake
cultivated land protection” and did not meet the
statutory requirements for accepting administrative
reconsideration

It has not undergone substantive
examination by the court

(2021) Qian Xingzhi
No. 26

Qiannan Fuxing Re-Decision (2019)No. 102 Administrative
Reconsideration Decision

The parties fabricated facts to oppose the major policies,
decision-making and deployment of the Party Central
Committee and the State Council on cultivated land
protection, as well as relevant laws and regulations

It has not undergone substantive
examination by the court

(2019) Chuan
Xingzhi No. 1308

Chuanfu Fufu (2018)No. 57“Decision to Reject Application
for Administrative Reconsideration”

The parties provided evidence such as cultivated land
protection contracts to prove that they owned legal
contracted land and homesteads in the village. The
parties have an interest in Chengfutu (2014)No. 729

It has not undergone substantive
examination by the court

(2020) Neihang
Zhong No. 206

Internal Affairs Review Word (2019)No. 4 Administrative
Reconsideration Decision

The appellee’s failure to comply with the cultivated land
protection policy of “balance between expropriation and
compensation” in making the reply to the land
acquisition involved in the case was an illegal act of
approving expropriation

It has not undergone substantive
examination by the court

(2019) Gan Xingzhi
No. 474

Administrative Reconsideration Decision No. 4 (2017) The Notice of the Ministry of Land and Resources on
Several Policies and Measures to Strengthen the
Protection of cultivated Land and Promote Economic
Development clarifies that the unit control projects that
affect the construction period of infrastructure projects
may be subject to the prior use of land after approval by
the Ministry of Land and Resources

It has not undergone substantive
examination by the court

(2019) Zhejiang
Xingshen No. 797

Fuzheng Redecision (2018)No. 20“Decision on
Administrative Reconsideration of the People’s
Government of Fuyang District, Hangzhou"

The applicant filed a lawsuit in this case because he
believed that the Fuyang Branch had not performed its
statutory duty to investigate and deal with the
delineation of permanent basic cultivated land and
committed fraud

It has not undergone substantive
examination by the court

Note: data in the table is collected from https://wenshu.court.gov.cn/in September 2022.
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between administrative organs and administrative counterparts: from the
perspective of functionalism, it is not for administrative organs to use
administrative agreements such as basic cultivated land compensation
contracts to meet public needs, nor to create a new type of contract, but to
introduce a consensual-centered functional mechanism in the
relationship between the two to strengthen the position of the
counterparty (Li, 2020). Based on this, the search for administrative
contracts for cultivated land protection based on the element structure of
“rights-obligations” found that there was a lack of “rights-obligations”
elements, that is, the desirable needs were not met (rights and obligations
are the main contents of the agreement). In the current academic
discussion, there is controversy about the dual attributes of contract
and administrative nature of cultivated land protection administrative
contracts, and there has been no general view on the issue of separating
the two or taking both of them into account. If the contract is for
administrative dominance, it mainly emphasizes the review of the legality
of the actions of administrative organs in the field of cultivated land
protection and the definition of public interests such as the overall plan of
cultivated land protection; If the contract excludes the nature of the
administrative act and is dominated by the contract, both the
administrative organ and the other party may sign, modify or
terminate the contract in accordance with the contract provisions in
the civil law, as well as the preferential rights of the administrative organ in
the administrative contract. Together, they hinder the satisfaction of
desirable needs. In addition, due to the lack of supervision of cultivated
land protection administrative contracts, whether it is cultivated land
protection government procurement contracts or basic cultivated land
protection compensation contracts, there is still no law to regulate the
performance of such administrative contracts. The Regulations on Open
Government Information stipulate 11 items stipulates that the

government needs to actively disclose, and the Audit Law also
stipulates that auditing institutions have the right to supervise the
expenditure of funds under administrative contracts, but the problem
of insufficient contract functions still arises one after another. The absence
of specific “rights-obligations” structural elements is shown in Table 3
below.

3.1.4 The objective of litigation and the structure of
litigation are mutually exclusive in public welfare
demand

The existing civil public interest litigation system cannot fully fill
the lack of ecological value of cultivated land, and administrative
organs lack initiative in performing social services such as cultivated
land protection, which creates a public welfare demand for cultivated
land administrative protection (Wang, 2021). The reality is that
although paragraph four of Article 25 of the Administrative
Procedure Law stipulates an administrative public interest litigation
system in the field of ecological environment and natural resources
protection, and the CLPL also stipulates a public interest litigation
system in the field of cultivated land protection, however whether this
type of public interest litigation is an objective litigation or a subjective
litigation is not explicitly stipulated. Some administrative public
interest litigations related to cultivated land protection show that
the litigation objectives are objective while the litigation structure is
subjective. This type of administrative public interest litigation for
cultivated land protection is intended to restore objective public law
order, but in fact, the focus of the trial is whether it has subjectively
caused damage to the public interest of the ecological environment. In
some administrative public interest litigations related to cultivated
land protection, the litigation structure is objective while the litigation

TABLE 3 Lack of structural elements of “rights-obligations” in administrative contracts for cultivated land protection.

Case index
number

The entity that signs the administrative
contract

Absence of contract elements Features are
absent

(2020) Jinxing Final
No. 200

He and Yonghe County People’s Government, Shanxi Xiyan
Expressway Investment Co., Ltd.

The act of entering the general contracting contract lacked
provisions for reasonable compensation for the occupation of
the appellant’s contracted land

Administrative
counterparty rights

(2020) Xiang
0981 Line Chu No. 3

Education Construction Group and Nanxian Land
Development and Consolidation Center

The supplementary agreement signed by the plaintiff and the
defendant on the " Nanxian 2016 Supplementary Agreement
on Investment Cooperation in Dry Land Transformation
Paddy Field Project” modified the rights and obligations of
both parties

Rights and obligations
of the Parties

(2017) Lu Xingzhi No.
1591

Shandong Guanghe Planning Surveying and Mapping
Research and Development Co., Ltd., and Wudi County
People’s Government

Although there are no mandatory provisions on the relevant
rights and interests of private parties, it does not point out that
all the indicators generated by privately invested land
development projects belong to local governments

Administrative
counterparty rights

(2020) Shaanxi 71 Line
End No. 284

The People’s Government of Zaoyang Town, Hanbin District
and Hu Chengjun, Hu Chengye

Only laws can set administrative compulsory enforcement, and
the Implementation Plan for the Reclamation Work of the
Hanbin District People’s Government of Ankang City cannot
set it to have the authority to forcibly demolish the plaintiff’s
house

Obligations of
administrative organs

(2020) Yu 01 Line Chu
No. 21

Xinzheng Guci Mountain View Area Tourism Development
Co., Ltd. and Xinzheng Municipal People’s Government and
Xinzheng Gucishan National Forest Park

The plaintiff transferred the property rights of the building
involved in the case to the management committee, and
voluntarily renounced the ownership and other relevant rights
of the building in question

Administrative
counterparty rights

(2019) Gan 03 Line
Chu No. 36

Huang Shanshan and the People’s Government of Shangli
County

The issue of “first occupy and then make up” in the process of
land acquisition by the defendant and the legality of the
defendant’s occupation of the plaintiff’s contracted land in
violation of the land acquisition procedure

Obligations of
administrative organs

Note: data in the table is collected from https://wenshu.court.gov.cn/in September 2022.
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goal is subjective, and the purpose of litigation in such cases is to
subjectively remedy public interest damage, but the focus of trial is on
the objective legality of administrative acts of administrative organs. In
practice, the judicial organs’ subjective judgment standards for “the
public interest have not been separated from the state of infringement”
are not clear, and it is difficult to form a standard of “non-performance
of statutory duties” when objectively identifying the legality of
administrative organs; Through further research on judicial cases, it
is found that there is subjective and objective mutual exclusion in
administrative public interest litigation in cultivated land protection,
and the phenomenon of subjective and objective mutual exclusion in
specific administrative public interest litigation related to cultivated
land protection is shown in the following Table 4. This phenomenon
has given rise to two secondary problems: First, subjective and
objective mutual exclusion will aggravate the limitation of the
subject of public interest litigation, and legislators will completely
delegate the function of public interest litigation to the procuratorate,
which is not conducive to the participation of third-party forces in
cultivated land protection. Second, when the public interest of
cultivated land protection conflicts with the development interests
of local governments, the subjective and objective mutual exclusion
will make it difficult for the court to choose between the two interests
when adjudicating, and it is difficult to meet the public welfare needs
of APCL. In addition, the limitation of litigation subjects is not
conducive to the supervision of the procuratorate’s administrative
actions of the government at the same level, especially in the “local
development” government.

3.2 The value justification of cultivated land
administrative protection from the
perspective of normativism should be
reflected

From the perspective of normativism, the reason why the relevant
normative documents in the field of APCL are applied is not due to the
obedience of the counterparty in the “central-land” relationship, the
“article-block” structure and the “state-farmer” relationship, but
because the relevant normative documents themselves constitute a
specific value judgment basis, which makes the subject behavior in the
field of APCL legal or justified (Xu, 2020). Specifically, in terms of the
system structure of cultivated land administrative protection, in order
to avoid forming a “closed category” of one or more protection means,
administrative protection should have overall balance and internal
integrity in structure, and the integrity of norms in the field of
cultivated land protection provides a benchmark for the balance
and integrity of the protection structure; In terms of the coverage
of the protected objects, administrative protection is increasingly
manifested as a multi-level process involving the joint participation
and interaction of many subjects, which also puts forward higher
requirements for the compatibility of norms; In terms of the tasks of
administrative protection of cultivated land, although with the
expansion of administrative tasks and the transformation of
administrative roles, “defense against violations” is no longer the
central task of administrative protection, the defensive tasks of
administrative protection still play an important role in policy

TABLE 4 Subjective and objective mutual exclusion in administrative public interest litigation for cultivated land protection.

Case index
number

Litigation objectives Litigation construction Subject-object
relationship

(2018) Yoshiyuki Re
No.21

Avoiding the public interest remains in the midst of ongoing
damage

It is required to confirm that the Chaoyang Township
government has not fulfilled its regulatory duties on garbage
disposal, and it is illegal

Subject-object

(2021) Chuan 07 Line
End No. 15

It was confirmed that the defendant Municipal Self-
Regulation Bureau acted as negligent in the performance of
its duties

The vacant land involved in the case was not effectively
disposed of, resulting in the land never being utilized

Guest-Lord

(2019) Joan 96 Line Chu
No. 274

Restore the destruction of natural forests and natural
secondary forests in Hainan Huishan Provincial Nature
Reserve

However, for a long time, due to the defendant’s neglect in
performing its supervisory duties, the forest resources around
the reservoir area were seriously damaged

Subject-object

(2020) Ji 0302 Xingchu
No. 26

It is confirmed that the Siping Municipal Natural Resources
Bureau has not fully performed its duties in accordance with
the law and has not organized the reclamation of damaged
land

Basic cultivated land has been converted to other uses, the
cultivation layer has been seriously damaged as well as
production and planting conditions, therefore cultivated land
has been seriously damaged

Guest-Lord

(2020) Yu 0235 Line
Chu No. 67

As the land administration department of Yunyang County,
Yunyang Planning Bureau has not dealt with it in accordance
with the law when it is aware that the underground shopping
mall has illegal land occupation

As a result, the national interests and social public interests
have been infringed upon for a long time

Guest-Lord

(2020) Qian 0181 Line
Chu No. 16

Request that the Xinguang Road Street Office in Wudang
District be ordered to perform its statutory duties in
accordance with the law

Hidden pollution hazards still exist around the rural drinking
water source of the Dalongtan Formation in Beiya Village in
the jurisdiction

Guest-Lord

(2019) Gan 0902 Line
Chu No. 270

It was confirmed that the defendant did not perform his
duties of supervising the geological environmental protection
of the mine in front of the Yangouling quartz mine in Gaocun
Town, Wanzai County in accordance with the law

The Land and Resources Bureau of Wanzai County failed to
perform its regulatory duties in accordance with the law,
causing damage to the public interest

Guest-guest

(2020) Anhui 1324 Line
Chu No. 2

The planting conditions have been seriously destroyed,
destroying land and environmental resources, and harming
the public interest

Neglect in performing their duties has resulted in the plot
continuing to be illegally occupied and national interests
continuing to be infringed

Subject-object

Note: data in the table is collected from https://wenshu.court.gov.cn/in September 2022.
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guidance, risk regulation and other aspects in the field of cultivated
land protection. In a general sense, the generation of value determines
the efficacy and demand satisfaction of the system and efficacy is the
external expression of the legitimacy of the system (Zhu and Deng,
2021). And the significance of exploring the legitimacy of the value of
APCL is to make the characteristics of administrative protection play a
role in the field of cultivated land protection. In addition, “under a
specific norm, value, belief and understanding system” is the basis for
evaluating legitimacy (Guo, 2006). In the specific context of APCL, the
overall value inhabits the overall protection requirements of “cross-
level and cross-region”; The value of compatibility lies in the behavior
of diverse subjects in specific situations While defensive value lies in
the regulation of local government, the relationship between several
value legitimacy of APCL is shown in Figure 3.

3.2.1 Overall value: The integration and connection
of the CLPL draft and other laws and regulations

The CLPL points out in the description that the law aims to
solve the problem of lack of unified and effective connection of laws
and regulations in the field of cultivated land protection at this
stage to create overall value. However, there is still a certain degree
of isolation and fragmentation between CLPL and the BFPR, the
LAL and other regulations. Under the normative analysis: First, in
the CLPL promulgated, Article 20 regulates the “balance of in-and-
out” system of cultivated land and stipulates that supplementary
Land must be both qualitative and quantitative. But the LAL
stipulates that when the construction of relevant projects
occupies basic cultivated land, it can be supplemented by paying
a certain reclamation fee as an entity alternative behavior. Second,
article 83 of the LAL refers to the fact that the land administration
department does not have compulsory enforcement powers, which
is not explained in the CLPL and the BFPR. Third, The CLPL Draft
does not inherit the article 18 of the punishment of idle cultivated
land and the article 33 of the punishment of unused cultivated land
for other purposes in BFPR, but instead stipulates that the article
75 of the LAL as the punishment. Articles 18 and 33 of the BFPR

and Article 75 of the LAL have long been confused in judicial
practice. In addition, the BFPR only stipulated that the main body
responsible for the destruction of basic cultivated land was
“destroying or changing the mark of the basic cultivated land
reserve without authorization”, and it was unclear whether the
double penalty system should include both units and individuals or
the single penalty system of units or individuals, and the CLPL did
not make targeted additions and modifications to this. In the
scattered provisions of normative documents such as the new
law and the old law, the special law and the general law, and
the superior law and the lower law, it is difficult to highlight the
overall value of APCL. The specific phenomenon of regulatory
fragmentation is shown in Table 5 below.

3.2.2 Compatibility value: Cooperative and
participatory subject coordination

In order to expand the participation space of social capital,
break the restrictions between traditional departments, levels and
subjects, and form a cooperative pattern between government and
social subjects, it is urgent to improve the compatibility of APCL
which is only meaningful when it operates in a specific cultivated
land protection social relationship (Wu and Shen, 2021). When the
protection means cannot effectively coordinate the value identity
between subjects, the protection loses its compatibility, leading to
the phenomenon of “rejection” in practice. Different from the
holistic value, which focuses on the self-adaptation of rules, the
compatibility value focuses on whether the behavior of multiple
subjects can be coordinated in specific situations. From the
perspective of normativism, the main body of cultivated land
administrative protection policy-making, the implementation
subject and other stakeholders have their own behavioral logic
and rational thinking; If the three cannot be coordinated and
released together, it will lead to the ability to erode
compatibility (Yang, 2021) under the influence of relevant
interests, thereby diverting and restricting administrative
protection of cultivated land. Among the existing legal norms,
whether it is the CLPL or the LAL, there is a phenomenon that the
provisions of the guaranteed subjects (government organs at all
levels) are clear, but the basic subjects (collective economic
organizations and their members) and social subjects are
insufficient. The rights, obligations and responsibilities in the
relevant norms must be realized by relying on the behavior of
the subject. And “Grow Teeth” hard measures can be implemented
not only by setting the relevant government as the subject of
responsibility. Since it is inferred from the ex officio
interpretation in Article 50 of the CLPL that collective economic
organizations and their members have become the subject of legal
relations related to cultivated land protection, peasants should also
be included in the law as subjects in the state of course. After all,
relative to the subject of legal relations, legal subjects are only
“potential subjects”, and at the same time, this is also the proper
meaning of “land to the tiller”. In addition, under normativism, the
law relies on the reverse method of “person-right, responsibility-
behavior” to construct a direct connection between legal subjects
and real life, therefore under Article 46 of the CLPL, “social
investors” naturally lose their status as legal subjects in the
absence of provisions on the connotation of rights and
responsibilities, which is also contrary to the original legislative
intention of “who invests, who benefits”.

FIGURE 3
Reflectiion on the value legitimacy of cultivated land administrative
protection.
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3.2.3 Defensive values: The rule of law in political
responsibility and “The same responsibility of the
party and the government”

Under the current trend of emphasizing the transformation of
cultivated land protection subjects from the government to farmers
and forming a cultivated land protection model guided by the
government and the participation of peasants and enterprises, how
to strengthen the regulation and control of local governments in
administrative protection has become a major difficulty. From the
perspective of normativism, the regulatory role of the administrative
protection system on local governments is mainly reflected in the
aspects of ex post restriction and judicial review (Liu, 2018), and
compared with the preventive review of ex ante review, the APCL
under the “strictest system” is highly defensive. Compared with the
thin provisions on government responsibility in the LAL, the CLPL
initially realizes the “rule of law of political responsibility” in the field
of cultivated land protection by incorporating political responsibility
into the law. In order to highlight the defensive value, realize the
transformation from the legitimacy of power to the legitimacy of
behavior, and further consolidate the territorial regulatory
responsibility, it is also necessary to realize the transformation
from “consistency of rights and responsibilities” to “unity of rights
and obligations". The transformation of norms and obligatory norms
makes it difficult to make “power and responsibility” a relatively clear
“duty and authority” in the field of law. On this basis, the relevant
provisions of the CLPL transform the investigation of political
responsibility into the pursuit of legal responsibility under the
framework of “behavior-result”, and then political principles should
be transformed into legal principles under the framework of “norm-
value”, to realize “judicial decisions” in the field of APCL. In addition,
according to the principle of political responsibility of “who
authorizes, who is accountable”, the subject of accountability to
local governments in Article 59 of the CLPL should be the people
(or citizens). Although the defensive value is reflected in this
interpretation, under this interpretation, the legitimacy of Article
59 of the CLPL derives from the rationality of the allocation of
rights and obligations, and the value basis of “who authorizes, who
is accountable” lies in the affinity to the people. The difference between
the two makes political responsibility unable to be legalized at this
time. Therefore, it can be inferred that the basis of “accountability”
here lies in the “accountability” between superiors and subordinates in

the internal relationship of the administration, but this is contrary to
defensive values.

4 Actionable recommendations and
discussion

4.1“Norms” as the noumenon, “functions”
for use

The main purpose of administrative protection is to achieve the
stability of order while the realization of order stability depends on the
legitimacy of the system (Zhou, 2020). From the perspective of
normativism, the system operation rules formulated should maintain
integrity, compatibility, and defensiveness for a certain period of time in
order to meet the requirements of overall protection, diversification of
subjects and interference of regulatory administrative power in cultivated
land protection. However, from the perspective of functionalism, the
demand for cultivated land protection is developed in change, and the
growth of rules is a time-consuming process. From the BFPR to the
promulgation of the CLPL, from partial norms to overall norms, in the
process of gradual development of system rules, there is always an
adaptive relationship between rule values and needs. When the
opposition and adaptation between essence and existence, value and
demand are dissolved into the loop of the infinite cycle of APCL, it is
manifested as a circular demonstration process that mixes value and
demand. As a result, the APCL is transformed into a “fluid” without
vertices and layers. To avoid the occurrence of this phenomenon, the
value basis of APCL should be disassembled with “norms” as noumenon
and “functions” for use, specific norms and coordination should be
carried out on the basis of dismantling, and the protection means
should be specifically carried out after coordination, so as to realize
the legitimacy of APCL, and the path map for achieving the legitimacy of
APCL is shown in Figure 4.

4.2 Disassembly of “function” based on the
“norm” orientation

The system of laws and regulations on the APCL is viewed from a
holistic perspective, the CLPL is perceived as the Basic Law, and the

TABLE 5 Cases of administrative protection of cultivated land are scattered according to laws and regulations.

Case index number Provisions previously invoked Basis for adjudication of administrative litigation

(2020) Gui 08 Line End
No. 128

Article 17 of the BFPR and Article 44 of the LAL Article 43 of the LAL and Article 33 of the BFPR

(2018) Zhejiang 06 Line End
No. 138

Urban and Rural Planning Law, LAL Errors in the application of the Urban and Rural Planning Law

(2017) Ji 09 Line End No. 72 BFPR, LAL Article 28 of the Provisions of the Supreme People’s Court on Several Issues
Concerning the Trial of Administrative Compensation Cases

(2017) Lu 15 Line Review
No. 1

Article 17, paragraph 1, BFPR and Article 33 of the BFPR LAL, Agriculture Law

(2019) Xiang 0981 Xingchu
No. 138

BFPR, LAL, Decision of the State Council on Deepening
Reform and Strict Land Management

Paragraphs 1 and 3 of Article 25 of the Regulations for the Implementation of the
Land Administration Law of the People’s Republic of China

(2015) Erxing Chuzi No. 20 Paragraph 3, Article 36 of the LAL Article 27 of the Seed Law of the People’s Republic of China

Note: data in the table is collected from https://wenshu.court.gov.cn/in September 2022.
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LAL and the BFPR are also important parts of the system. As a
comprehensive protection system, the legal regulation and control
methods of administrative law and other departmental laws has
gradually been integrated into the APCL in the process of
development. Among them, the Administrative Punishment Law
regulates the punishment behavior of land administrative
departments, the Administrative Reconsideration Law corrects the
improper behavior of land management organs in the process of law
enforcement, and the relevant administrative regulations on
administrative public interest litigation and administrative contracts
all play a role in the implementation of cultivated land protection
policies. However, the existing traditional law departments do not
adapt to specific legal issues related to cultivated land protection, and
the isolated and scattered issues of laws and regulations such as the
CLPL are difficult to coordinate in the field. In the overall value
analysis under normativism, the dispersion between Article 20 of the
CLPL and the LAL is essentially the absence of a consensual function.
Under Article 20 of the CLPL, administrative contracts are dominated
by administrative nature, while under the relevant provisions of the
LAL, they are dominated by contracts. On the issue of succession
between Article 18 of the CLPL and the BFPR, as well as the issue of
“ordering corrections” in Article 50 of the CLPL, it is difficult for the

systematic punishment function to effectively intervene. Under the
premise of maintaining the integrity of the APCL system, if we want to
use the traditional departmental law basis to solve the problem of
isolation and dispersion of norms in the field, it is necessary to
disassemble the function of agreeing and punishing of the overall
value.

From the perspective of compatibility value of APCL, the “three
subjects” recognized in the field of cultivated land protection include
governments at all levels, rural collective economic organizations, and
actual land users (farmers or new business entities), but the regulation
and control mean of APCL are still mainly “government-peasants”. At
present, the dualization of protection means and the lack of protection
for new business entities have reduced the predictability of the
behavior of social subjects, therefore it is inevitable that interests
will be resisted and pluralistic will be divided. In the above-mentioned
judicial cases, on the one hand, social subjects encounter
administrative squeeze in cultivated land protection, on the other
hand, even if social subjects participate in the actual work of cultivated
land protection, the lack of public and private social responsibility of
cultivated land interests urgently requires due regulation by the
administrative protection system. At this time, the relevant subject
responsibility should be clarified in the cultivated administrative

FIGURE 4
Path Map for Achieving the legitimacy of cultivated land administrative protection.
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protection system. The extensive participation of multiple subjects
dilutes the clarity of the subject responsibility to some extent, which
makes it difficult to identify and determine the main responsibility. In
the face of complex social relations, it is necessary to rely on the subject
normative system that combines punishment and relief, in which the
legal punishment function is used for non-performance of subject
responsibilities and legal remedies are given to those who are still
squeezed after performing subject responsibilities to ensure diversity
instead of a vicious circle of prevarication. By dismantling the
compatibility value according to the punishment and relief
functions, establishing the legitimacy of the entity and the
predictability of the responsibility, the reasonable limit of all parties
participating in cultivated land protection is confirmed while the
enthusiasm of social subjects to participate in cultivated land
protection is fully mobilized so as to realize the legitimacy of APCL.

In addition, it cannot be denied that in the field of cultivated land
protection at this stage, government governance is in a guiding and
dominant position, and in the process of further shrinking and
adjusting government power, APCL should be more open and
rational. On the basis of giving play to defensive value, it
empowers the integration of government governance elements in
the field of cultivated land protection. First, through the
punishment function (necessary expansion and reasonable
restriction of the scope of punishment), the government
governance matters are standardized, institutionalized and
procedural; Second, through the relief function, the deviation of
administrative counterparts’ understanding of administrative
behavior should be reversed, and build a communication hub
between public participation, public management and government
management, to meet the current trend of emphasizing openness and
two-way government governance model. The third is to urge
administrative organs to optimize cultivation and protection social
services through public welfare functions, perform corresponding
duties, and change from “cultivated land management” to” serving
cultivated land,” in order to force the government to face new
contradictions and make the right choice in the new development
stage in the “changing” and “unchanged” new environment.

4.3 “Specification” collaboration based on
“Function” disassembly

In order to highlight the integrity, compatibility and defensive
value of APCL, and at the same time fully meet the punishment, relief,
desirability and public welfare needs of APCL, the standardization and
coordination of the CLPL should be carried out on the existing basis of
the CLPL in terms of regulatory inheritance, subject construction, and
responsibility subdivision. First of all, “the land replenished must be
both qualitative and quantitative” should be clarified in the CLPL and
free of the previous conflict of “alternative act” between BFPR and
LAL; At the same time, the “compulsory law enforcement power” of
land administration organs should be explained to solve the problems
of the punishment of idle cultivated land and unused cultivated land
for other purposes. And the issue of inheritance of penalties for idle
cultivated land and cultivated land for other purposes under the CLPL
and the BFPR on idle cultivated land and diverted cultivated land for
other purposes needs to be fully discussed before the law is formally
promulgated. Secondly, in terms of subject construction, in order to
cope with the tendency of dualization of subjects in the old regulations,

the structure of basic subjects (collective economic organizations and
their members) + social subjects + security subjects (land
administration departments, etc.) can be further derived on the
basis of the “three subjects” and clarified in the CLPL. In addition,
although the CLPL clarifies the responsibilities of local governments at
all levels in the special chapter on “Legal Liability”, the regulation and
control of local governments’ powers cannot be achieved overnight by
stipulating responsibilities, therefore should be regulated by law from
the time of decision-making, from “political decision” to “judicial
decision".

At the same time, on the basis of the transformation of the CLPL,
the adoption of “Grow Teeth” hard measures requires multiple
measures to be further continued on the LAL and other
regulations. To solve thorny problems such as the low level of
relevant laws and regulations as well as the cross-border behavior
of local governments, resolute and decisive measures are required.
Strictly abide by the red line of 1.8 billion mu of cultivated land, sign a
written guarantee of power and responsibility between the central and
local governments, and use it as a hard target when evaluating political
performance, implement an inspection policy that does not miss any
criteria for evaluation, directly veto a certain leading cadre who does
not meet the standard, and who bears the main responsibility can still
be held accountable after leaving in order to strictly enforce the law
and pursue responsibility. The revision of land regulations and the
implementation of the “Grow Teeth” hard measures should focus on
two points in the continuation of laws such as the LAL. Firstly, before
the promulgation of the CLPL, the relevant provisions of the LAL
should first be optimized: the clause “ordering corrections within a
time limit” in Article 75 should be given the effect of administrative
punishment, or the “ordering correction within a time limit” clause
should be banned by referring to the application of the “order to stop
production and business” clause of the Administrative Punishment
Law of administrative acts in the field of land management in the
subordinate position of administrative punishment measures; Grants
the land and resources administration department the power to
require the person involved to restore the basic cultivated land
occupied, and restricts the authority and operating procedures of
this power under Article 85, so as to avoid blind expansion of
administrative power based on the improved provisions of Article
85; Based on the penalties imposed in Article 33, Article 18 of the
BFPR was absorbed to consolidate the content of the article to avoid
excessive penalties; There should be new provisions to regulate the idle
use of basic cultivated land and prohibit the government’s erroneous
cadastral registration and blind “drought to water” projects. Secondly,
low-level laws and regulations should be optimized, and the
compensation subjects of the “interim measures for compensation
and incentives for cultivated land protection” and “measures for the
protection of basic cultivated land economic compensation” in various
provinces and cities should be uniformly stipulated in accordance with
central policies, to avoid the situation that compensation
responsibilities are not in place. In the “implementation rules for
the work of accounting for supplementary balance” and other
documents of various provinces and cities, the source of
“supplement” land should be clarified, as well as the dual
requirements of quantity and quality. In addition, under the
unified planning of the LAL, each local government rule and
regulation should make detailed provisions on the land reclamation
tenure adjustment plan and the source of funds for land development
and consolidation and issue the “Cultivated Land Protection Land
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Tenure Management Plan” and “Cultivated Land Protection Fund
Management Measures” as soon as possible. The main responsibility
of the government for errors in cadastral registration and the
registration matters for changes in land ownership and use rights
should also be clarified. A special cultivated land fund for cultivated
land protection which is composed of part of the paid use fee for
construction land and the conversion fee of cultivated land input by
social capital investment should be set up to subsidize the loss of
cultivated land of landless peasants.

In the supporting aspect of the risk prevention and control
mechanism, firstly, the CLPL, the LAL and other relevant laws and
regulations should be guided by more principles on the basis of clear
rules. In the conflict prone period of the transformation of cultivated
land use, the complexity of the interests and relationships of cultivated
land makes the clear value of existing laws and regulations unable to
maintain a good adaptability to cultivated land governance. Therefore
strengthening the principle guidance of relevant laws and regulations,
and forming a supporting application of rule-based governance and
principle—based governance can not only deal with the new form of
atypical food security risks, but also promote the further maintenance
of the overall value of laws and regulations in the field of cultivated
land protection. Secondly, in the regulations on cultivated land
protection issued by the local government, the undertake and
distribution of legal responsibility should be more preventive in
advance to fill the information gap between the land destroyers
(i.e. risk makers) and the victims, Meanwhile, it will prove that the
burden distribution also turns from the victims to the makers, forcing
the makers to maintain the obligation of observation at all times to
ensure that the use of cultivated land and the technical level of
pollution prevention and control are synchronized. Finally, basic
laws and administrative regulations such as the CLPL and local
government rules should be balanced between stability and
flexibility. The administrative protection system of cultivated land
should also consciously absorb soft law sources such as cultivated land
governance policies, industry norms and professional standards in the
ecological field, which is conducive to meeting the diversity
requirements of legal order of risk prevention and control in the
field of cultivated land protection.

4.4 Administrative protection based on
“specification” coordination

After the “function” dismantling of the “normative” orientation, in
the specific development of the punishment function, determining the
standard for scope of punishment is on the top priority. First, the
cultivated land protection policy must be used as the previous guide,
and the requirements of lawful administration must also be met under
the premise of meeting the cultivated land protection policy. The
purpose of administrative punishment is to prove the legality of
administrative acts made by administrative organs, such as
administrative organs imposing extremely high fines on acts that
cause land damage e.g., excavation, collapse, and occupation to meet
the first point. However, it would lack legality and meet the
requirements of administration in accordance with law which
makes it difficult to enter the scope of administrative punishment.
Second, it must have the validity of administrative management. If the
administrative organ imposes a penalty on it for confiscation of illegal
gains, it does not have the effectiveness of administrative management

under this item, because it lacks obvious benefits to cultivated land. On
the contrary, forcing the offending unit to reclaim the damaged
cultivated land meets the requirements under this and satisfies the
first two points of the functional system. Third, it is necessary to have
the economy of maintaining the implementation of cultivated land
protection policies. Fourth, if the acts that meet the functions of the
first three points are interpreted as administrative punishments, it will
greatly increase the law enforcement costs of administrative organs
and the judicial costs of court trials, and at this time, it is also necessary
to summarize the common measures for administrative punishment
of cultivated land in judicial practice. The administrative measures
that meet the requirements of the first three functions and have a high
probability of appearing will be interpreted as administrative penalties.
In summary, administrative measures that meet the four requirements
in the functional system have the nature of administrative penalties,
and vice versa.

In terms of the public welfare function of cultivated land
administrative protection, judging from the provisions of the
current law, procuratorial suggestions are only unnecessary links in
the legal supervision process, which will not have a substantial impact
on the rights and obligations of the parties, and are not a precursor
process with procedural coercion in the measures to deal with the
expansion of government power. In view of the problem that the relief
needs are difficult to meet, and the defensive value is fragile in the
judicial practice of cultivated land protection administrative public
interest litigation, it is urgent to integrate the procuratorial
recommendations in the field of cultivated land protection in
accordance with the effect of special procedures to urge the
government to perform public service functions and continue to
provide “beneficial goods” for the society. In the context of the
blind expansion of administrative power and the lack of prominent
subjects of government responsibility for cultivation and protection, if
the administrative organ still refuses to correct the corresponding rigid
behavior after the procuratorial organ has fulfilled the soft procedures
recommended by the procuratorate, the reality shows that the court
ruling, as the last line of defense, may not achieve procedural justice.
Therefore, in the field of administrative public interest litigation,
procuratorial recommendations should be given binding force in
the sense of a rigid system, that is, they should have an impact on
substantive legal relationships. And in the case that the administrative
organ ignores the content of the procuratorial recommendation, the
procuratorial organ may apply to the people’s court directly to enforce
the refusal to make corrections. For the issue of fragile defensive value,
making procuratorial recommendations binding can effectively
transfer the pressure of courts in cultivation and protection trials,
highlight the functions of procuratorial organs in public interest
litigation, strengthen the unified understanding and application of
the subjective and objective aspects of litigation structure and litigation
purpose as well as promote the judicial community. Reconstructing
the judgment of the constituent elements such as “the public interest
has not been separated from the state of infringement” and “non-
performance of statutory duties” is conducive to strengthen the
supervision of the procuratorate over the actual work of cultivated
land protection by governments at the same level, so as to curb the
expansion of administrative power while promoting the participation
of social capital in cultivated land protection. It is worth noting that
when urging the government to export “beneficial goods”, it should be
wary of the government’s “beneficial” output above individual rights
and interests. Once a certain government action in the field of
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cultivated land protection is marked as beneficial, the public interest
and public demand reflected behind it become untestable concepts.
And under the intersection of needs to be verified and untestable
reality, the government may be pushed onto the altar of the tester, thus
assuming its own function of defining what is “beneficial”. At this
stage, when the procuratorial recommendations have not yet been
given enforcement power, how to promote the procuratorial
recommendations in the field of cultivated land protection to
accurately identify beneficial public goods and give full play to the
rigid enforcement effect of flexible supervision rights needs to be
gradually improved in practice.

For the relief function, in response to the crisis that the public
welfare needs of cultivated land administrative protection cannot be
met, it is necessary to establish an administrative reconsideration
committee for cultivated land protection, so as to improve the
efficiency of the government’s system of self-inspection, self-
correction and self-supervision. In committees, personnel selected
by the land administration organs should be assigned to exercise the
power of administrative reconsideration in an overall manner, and the
judicial administrative departments should select personnel to
undertake administrative reconsideration tasks within a detailed
framework. The reconsideration organs, reconsideration bodies and
reconsideration committees rely on each other in their duties and
constrain each other in terms of authority. The exercise and
supervision of powers should be integrated, which is conducive to
the unification of reconsideration resources, the institutionalization of
reconsideration powers, and the standardization of reconsideration
basis, while enhancing the people’s confidence in the administrative
reconsideration system and gradually making administrative
reconsideration one of the main ports for dredging administrative
disputes. In addition to administrative reconsideration, it is also
necessary to carry out external supervision of the implementation
process of the three major systems of cultivated land protection to
supervise, restrict and contain them, so as to activate and increase the
institutional stock of the basic cultivated land protection system,
strengthen the institutional authority of the cultivated land
occupation and supplement balance system and improve the
implementation efficacy and utilization performance of the land
development, consolidation and reclamation system. Effectively link
legal supervision and disciplinary supervision in the field of cultivated
land; Solve problems such as the connection of land evidence
materials, the screening of default and violation of law of land
administrative contracts, and the separation of preliminary
investigation by land administrative organs from the investigation
and collection of evidence by judicial organs; Taking the spirit of
legislation and the central directives on cultivated land protection as
the guiding principle, make efforts on “constant” and “long-term”;
Form a good atmosphere of supervision and acceptance of supervision
in the realization of procedural justice and protection of rights and
promptly punish problems discovered daily in accordance with the
law. Improve the system for conducting special inspections,
investigations and studies on phenomena such as non-disclosure
and opacity in administrative law enforcement in the field of
cultivated land protection; Dig deep into the mechanism behind
illegal problems while dealing with them, and fully study and judge
the ecological problems of cultivated land and the political and judicial
ecological problems behind them. At the same time, give full play to
the visual and close-up advantages of the land administration
department in the corresponding problems, on the one hand,

establish a yardstick for the all-round coverage of cultivated land
problems, and on the other hand, focus on important projects in the
approval of cultivated land projects. Prevent small things from
evolving and grasp small problems as soon as possible.

5 Conclusion

In order to “firmly adhere to the red line of 1.8 billion mu of
cultivated land,” the strictest measures for the protection of
cultivated land have been adopted from the central to the local
level in China. But at the same time, the urgency of cultivated land
protection remains. Faced with the problems of insufficient unified
collection of laws and regulations in the existing fields and lack of
effective connection between all aspects of administrative
protection, this paper provides a rational examination path for
actual testing in “demand-efficacy” and due reflection under
“norm-value.” And on this basis, a new idea of APCL is
proposed: “function” is disassembled based on the “normative”
orientation, and “specification” coordination is carried out after
that, then specific protection means will be implemented, which
gives full play to the effect of cultivated land administrative
protection, so as to realize the “norms” as the noumenon and
the “functions” for the use in the field of APCL. Cultivated land is
the material basis of food security and the “ballast stone” of
economic security, and the new ideas will provide a certain
theoretical basis for scientific research and judgment on new
problems and new needs in the field of APCL and food security.
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